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Abstract—Attribute Oriented Induction (AOI) produces high-
level characteristic summary data but does not discover new 
emerging patterns. Emerging Pattern (EP) algorithms discover 
emerging patterns between datasets but mostly consider low-level 
data. This paper introduces an algorithm, AOI-HEP, derived 
from both AOI and High-level Emerging Patterns (HEP), where 
HEP discriminates the high level data from AOI. The main 
objective is to discover characteristic HEP patterns using AOI. 
To filter out the large overlapping and subsuming attribute 
values in the output, a Cartesian product of attribute values, a 
similarity metric based on attribute values and attribute 
hierarchy level are applied. Experiments used four datasets from 
the UCI machine learning repository. Results show that various 
interesting HEP patterns can be generated by using the AOI-
HEP algorithm. 
AOI; Emerging pattern;High-level emerging pattern 
I.  INTRODUCTION 
This paper proposes a novel algorithm, Attribute-Oriented 
Induction High-level Emerging Pattern (AOI-HEP). AOI-HEP 
combines two data mining techniques, Attribute-Oriented 
Induction (AOI) for characteristic rules [1, 2] and Emerging 
Patterns (EP) [3, 4]. AOI uses concept hierarchy (background 
knowledge) and uses user-defined support thresholds to 
produces characteristic rules. EP discriminates between two 
datasets by comparing growth rates guided by a given growth 
threshold. Thus, AOI handles high-level data whereas EP is 
concerned with growth rates of low-level data. AOI-HEP is 
able to produce high-level emerging patterns that characterize 
any two datasets by determining their growth rates using the 
AOI rules.  
In figure 1, given rulesets { 1iR } and { 2jR } derived from 
datasets D1 and D2 respectively, we can determine various 
HEP patterns by applying a similarity metric and growth rate 
functions C{ 1iR , 2jR } and GR{ 1iR , 2jR } respectively. Each 
HEP pattern can mine three main categorizations i.e. 
subsumption, overlapping and disjoint and has seven 
combinations between these three main categories. Equation 
(1) shows combinations in n categories by summing in the k 
dimensions. Since there are three main categorizations then 
n=3 and the implementation equation (1) is 
=∑
=
),3(3 1 kCk C(3,1)+ C(3,2)+C(3,3) = (3!/1!(3-1)!)+ 
(3!/2!(3-2)!)+ (3!/3!(3-3)!) = (3!/1!2!)+ (3!/2!1!)+ (3!/3!0!) = 
3+3+1=7. 
                  =∑
=
),(1 knCnk  n!/k! (n-k)!  (1) 
where  n= number of categorizations,  
 k= number of dimensions    
Seven possible combinations of subsumption, overlapping 
and disjoint categorizations are grouped into 1 dimension 
(subsumption, overlapping, and disjoint), 2 dimensions 
(subsumption disjoint, subsumption overlapping and 
overlapping disjoint), and 3 dimensions (subsumption 
overlapping disjoint). In this paper, we are interested 
subsumption and overlapping patterns as these present 
commonalities between any two rulesets and can be evaluated 
using emerging pattern approach. On the contrary, there is no 
common value between two rulesets at the disjoint 
categorization. Further, we focus on discovery of Total 
Subsumption HEP (TSHEP - rules that are completely 
subsumed) and Subsumption Overlapping HEP (SOHEP - rules 
that overlap and are subsumed between the two datasets).  
Firstly, we are interested in TSHEP as the rule in one 
ruleset is the superset of a rule in another ruleset and hence the 
superset rule will represent the subset rule. In other words, the 
subset rule is a part of the superset rule. Our task is to mine 
HEP that are frequent in one rule but less frequent in another 
rule [6, 16], after which the frequent rule becomes the superset 
rule while the infrequent rule becomes the subset rule.  
Secondly, we are interested in SOHEP as these are numerous 
unlike the rare TSHEP patterns.  
The paper is organized as follows: Section II presents the 
AOI-HEP framework (Figure 1) and AOI-HEP algorithm 
(Figure 3); section III presents related work in AOI and EP; 
Section IV presents metric similarity functions for determining 
HEP patterns; Section V discusses the growth rate function;  
Experiments are discussed in sectionVI, and finally a 
conclusion in section VII 
 
Figure 1.  AOI-HEP Framework 
 Figure 2.  Representation rules and ruleset 
II. AOI-HEP ALGORITHM 
Let D1 and D2 be horizontal partitions of some dataset 
represented by xD ={ 1A ,.., pA } with p attributes pi ≤≤1 and 
21 ≤≤ x . Rulesets { 1iR } and { 2jR } from D1 and D2 are 
represented as xR ={ xr1 , xr2 ,..., xnr } (Figure 2). In Figure 2 each 
ruleset xR consists of n rules where n ≤ R.Thr, a rules 
threshold. Each rule in a ruleset xR is represented by attributes 
x
nr ={ xA1 , xA2 , xA... , xmA ,| xnr |}, where rule | xnr | is the number of 
tuples forming the rule and m is the number of attributes in a 
ruleset as in equation (2). Figure 2 shows the representation of 
rulesets xR ={ xr1 , xr2 ,..., xnr } vertically where ∈xnr xR and each 
rule xnr ={ xA1 , xA2 , xA... , xmA ,| xnr |} horizontally where ∈xmA xnr .  
Based on the explanation in the previous paragraph and in 
Figure 2, as an example we have used rule 11r in ruleset 1 and 
rule 21r in ruleset 2. 111 rAm ∈ where all attributes 1mA are member 
of rule 11r in ruleset 1 and 212 rAm ∈ where all attributes 2mA are 
member of rule 21r in ruleset 2. For example, if there are four 
attributes then rule |}|,,,,{ 111413121111 rAAAAr = and rule 
|}|,,,,{ 212423222121 rAAAAr = . 
For TSHEP, we say rule 11r is totally subsumed by rule 21r  
as follows: 
if 2 ]..1[1 ]..1[ mm AA ⊆  then ⊆11r 21r  
This means rule 11r is Totally Subsumed (TS) by rule 21r . Based 
on this and given four attributes for rules 11r and 21r , if each 
attribute 1mA is subsumed by each attribute of 2mA  
{ ⊆11A 21A , ⊆12A 22A , ⊆13A 23A , ⊆14A 24A } then ⊆11r 21r . 
For SOHEP we say rule 11r is subsumed by and overlaps 
with rule 21r as follows:  
if 2 ]1..1[1 ]1..1[ mm AA ⊆ and 2 ]..11[1 ]..11[ mmmm AA ++ ∩                                                                                       
                 then  ⊂11r 21r  and   ∩11r 21r  
This means rule 11r is subsumed overlapping (SO) with 
rule 21r ( ⊂11r 21r rule 11r  is a proper-subset of rule 21r ) and 
( ∩11r 21r , rule 11r  overlaps with rule 21r ), if some attributes 
from 1 to m1 in 1mA are subsumed by some attributes from 1 to 
m1 in 2mA ( 2 ]1..1[1 ]1..1[ mm AA ⊆ ). Also,  if some attributes from m1+1 
to m in 1mA  overlap with some attributes from m1+1 to m in 2mA  
( 2 ]..11[1 ]..11[ mmmm AA ++ ∩ ), where m1 is the number of subsumption 
attribute and m is the total number of attributes in a ruleset as 
in equation(2). Based an example with four attributes for rules 
1
1r and 21r , if the first two attributes in 1mA are subsumed by the 
first two attributes in 2mA and the last two attributes in 
1
mA overlap with the last two attributes 
in 2mA { ⊂11A 21A , ⊂12A 22A and ∩13A 23A , ∩14A 24A } then 
⊂11r 21r (subsumed)and ∩11r 21r (overlapping). 
The rulesets are obtained by applying AOI on D1 and D2 
with two thresholds, A.Thr - the attribute threshold to limit 
distinct attributes; and R.Thr - the rule threshold to limit the 
number of rules. The AOI-HEP algorithm evaluates the 
resulting Cartesian product between rulesets (many to many 
relations). In Figure 1 of AOI-HEP framework, similarity 
C{ 1iR , 2jR } and growth GR{ 1iR , 2jR } functions, with 
thresholds are used to eliminate the large Cartesian product of 
rule types and preserve the strong rules with high growth rates.  
Figure 3 shows the AOI-HEP algorithm [5] where input 
variables include rulesets and thresholds, where the two 
thresholds (subsumption and overlap thresholds) can be varied 
to control HEP subsumption and overlap patterns. Lines 1 and 
2 eliminate meaningless “ANY” values in the input rulesets 
and sets support level counts, SLV, of patterns at that level of 
the concept hierarchy. Growth rate (Line 14) is the ratio of the 
support in dataset D2 to the support in dataset D1. An HEP 
pattern (TSHEP or SOHEP) consists of various attribute values 
at different levels (equation (2), and Line numbers 12 and 13). 
The growth rate function GR{ 1iR , 2jR } finds a rule growth rate 
value which is compared against a threshold (Line 15) to 
eliminate some patterns. The algorithm generates growth rate, 
HEP patterns at various levels with similarity level support 
SLV and their overall support (i.e. HEP pattern%, Line 16). 
Meanwhile SLV determines the similarity of patterns on the 
same hierarchy level based on the attribute similarity levels 
(see equation 2). SLV is calculated between Lines 4 and 8 in 
Figure 3.   
 
Figure 3.  HEP algorithm 
III. RELATED WORK 
There are a number of recent studies on AOI but none of 
these use emerging patterns. One study by Chen et al have 
proposed a global AOI method employing multiple-level 
mining technique with multiple minimum supports in order to 
generalize all interesting general knowledge [7]. Wu et al have 
proposed a Global Negative AOI (GNAOI) approach that can 
generate comprehensive and multiple-level negative 
generalized knowledge at the same time [8]. Furthermore, 
Muyeba et al have proposed clusterAOI, a hybrid 
interestingness heuristic algorithm, which uses attribute 
features such as concept hierarchies and distinct domain 
attribute values to dynamically recalculate new attribute 
thresholds for each less significant attribute [9]. Moreover, 
Huang et al have introduced the Modified AOI (MAOI) 
method to deal with the multi-valued attribute table and further 
sort the readers into different clusters. Instead of using concept 
hierarchy and concept trees, MAOI method implemented the 
concept climbing and generalization of multi-valued attribute 
table with Boolean Algebra and modified Karnaugh Map, and 
then described the clusters with concept description [10]. 
Likewise, we investigated a number of recent work on EP. 
For example, a study by Stepinski et al applied EP to raster 
geospatial dataset [6]. Meanwhile Piao et al who have used EP 
to define and analyze the significant difference of between safe 
and non-safe power load line, identified which line is 
potentially unsafe and proposed an incremental Temporal 
Frequent Patterns, TFP-tree algorithm for mining EP that can 
perform efficiently within memory limitation [11]. Tzanis et al 
proposed PolyA-iEP to exploit the advantages of EP in order to 
maintain the high interpretability of EP and offer a high 
prediction performance [12]. Moreover, Wang et al used EP for 
visual data by extending EP to learn discriminative features, 
including their combinations in-between different actions in 
video. A major reason for using EP is due to its efficiency in 
finding EPs from tens of thousands of transactions in seconds 
[13]. Furthermore, Chen et al have defined new support and 
growth rate of support to find the frequent EPs from DNA 
sequence database, and presented a classification algorithm 
FESP based on the Frequent Emerging Sequence Patterns. [14]. 
IV. METRIC SIMILARITY 
This section presents the metric similarity function  
C{ 1iR , 2jR } between rulesets { 1iR } and { 2jR }. To derive 
similarity level value (SLV) in the HEP algorithm, firstly, we 
determine categories of attribute values between the rulesets as 
shown in Figure 4. The categorization is based on similarity 
level and the values shown in Equation (2) as LV. Secondly, by 
summing the attribute categorizations or LV values, we get 
SLV as the similarity between the two rules. The two steps 
described above are shown between line numbers 4 and 8 in 
the AOI-HEP algorithm of Figure 3. 
                        SLV=            (2) 
where  
SLV=similarity value based on the similarity of attributes 
level and values 
 m= number of attributes in a ruleset, where m > 1 
      
Figure 4.  Comparing rule 1, ruleset 2 { 21R } and rule 1 , ruleset 1  { 11R } 
  (number of attributes in concept hierarchies - 1) 
 i=attribute position  
LVi = categorization of attribute comparisons based on 
similarity level and values, and the options are  
1. If level is different and the attribute in ruleset R2 is 
subsumed by the attribute in ruleset R1, LV=0.4.   
2. If level is different and the attribute in ruleset R1 is 
subsumed by the attribute in ruleset R2, LV=0.5.   
3. If level and values are the same and the attributes 
values are not ANY, LV=2. 
4. If level and values are the same and the attributes 
values are ANY, LV=2.1. 
The four categorization LV values in Equation (2) is based 
on two main categorizations i.e. subsumption (LV options 1 
and 2) and overlapping (LV options 3 and 4). Thus, the 
attributes will be categorized as subsumption when attributes 
comparison has different level and so different values. On the 
other hand, the attributes will be categorized as overlapping 
when comparison between attributes has the same level and 
values. For each LV option, values 0.4,0.5, 2 and 2.1 are user 
defined, where options 0.4 and 0.5 denote minimum 
categorization and options 2 and 2.1 are maximum 
categorization (see figure 5). LV=0.4 is minimum value for 
subsumption categorization if ruleset R2 is subsumed by 
ruleset R1. On the other hand LV=0.5 is maximum value for 
subsumption categorization and if ruleset R1 is subsumed by 
ruleset R2. LV=2 is minimum value for overlapping 
categorization and if the attributes values are not ANY. On the 
other hand LV=2.1 is maximum value for overlapping 
categorization and if the attributes values are ANY. Finally 
LV=0.4 and LV=2.1 are taken as the minimum and maximum 
values of LV values respectively as shown in Figure 5. 
Figure 5 shows subsumption and overlapping patterns. The 
overlapping arrow line shows the influence of overlapping 
patterns from 2.1 to 0.5. Subsumption arrow line shows the 
influence of subsumption from 0.4 (minimum value for 
subsumption categorization) to 2 (minimum value for 
overlapping categorization).  
For similarity between rulesets { 1iR } and { 2jR }, SLV in 
Equation (2) has a minimal value of m*0.4 and a maximal 
value of m*2.1. SLV in Equation (2) has different minimum 
and maximum values for TSHEP, and SOHEP (Figure 5). For 
TSHEP the minimum value of SLV is m*0.4 (0.4 is minimum 
value for subsumption categorization) and the maximum value 
is m*0.5 (0.5 is maximum value for subsumption 
categorization). For SOHEP the minimum value is (m-
1)*0.4+2 and the maximum value is (m-1)*2.1+0.5. Since 
SOHEP is a combination of subsumption and overlapping 
categorizations, then the SOHEP minimum value is (m-
1)*0.4+2. This shows the influence of subsumption 
categorization which has minimum value 0.4 and (m-1)*0.4.  
 Figure 5.  LV values for subsumption and overlapping patterns. 
It also shows dominance on subsumption categorization by 
adding 2 to the minimum categorization value. The SOHEP 
maximum value is (m-1)*2.1+0.5, showing the influence of 
overlapping categorization.  
Thus, the smaller the TSHEP SLV value, the more 
attributes in ruleset R2 are subsumed by attributes in ruleset 
R1. On the other hand, the greater the TSHEP SLV value, the 
less attribute in ruleset R2 is subsumed by attributes in ruleset 
R1 (i.e. mostly overlapping according to figure 5). Meanwhile 
the smaller the SOHEP SLV value, the more attributes are in 
subsumption and the less attribute in overlapping. On the other 
hand the greater the SOHEP SLV value, the less attributes are 
in subsumption and the more attributes are in overlapping, as 
shown in figure 5. 
Table I shows an example of TSHEP from adult dataset 
[15] with LV values of 0.4 and 0.5 as described previously, and 
SLV (similarity) value is 0.5+0.5+0.4+0.4=1.8. Comparing 
with table II which has an SOHEP pattern from the same 
dataset, the SLV value is obtained as 2+0.5+2.1+0.4=5.  LV 
value of 0.4 is used if an attribute in R2 is subsumed by an 
attribute in R1, whereas LV value of 0.5 is used when an 
attribute in R1 is subsumed by an attribute in R2 (See Figure 
5). From the two tables, table II has most overlapping tuples 
e.g. “Basic”, “ANY”, consequently has a high value of 5 while 
table I has 1.8 indicating more subsumption than table II. 
Overlapping occurs when attribute in R2 has the same 
value with attribute in R1. Here, with LV=2 is for the case 
when both attributes value are not ANY whilst LV=2.1 is for 
the case when both attributes value are ANY. 
V. HEP GROWTH RATE 
To find HEP patterns, we use a growth function. Growth 
rate GR{ 1iR , 2jR } is a standard function used in Emerging 
Patterns (EP) [3], but the difference is we discover high level 
pattern (rulesets) instead of low level pattern as in current EP 
algorithms. As mentioned in section II, rulesets are AOI 
outputs and each ruleset has | xnr | tuples forming the rule (figure 
2). A pattern is jumping emerging (JEP) if its support from the 
previous dataset changes from zero to non-zero [3] and has 
infinite growth [5]. A JHEP can be found by absence of a 
generalised attribute in 1iR .  
 
TABLE I.  TSHEP FROM ADULT DATASET 
 Education Marital Occupation Country 
2
jR  ANY Married Indoor East Asia 
1
iR  Basic Married-spouse ANY Asia 
LV 0.5 0.5 0.4 0.4 
Since we are using the same number and types of attributes in 
both datasets i.e. | xnr | is the same number of tuples, then there 
is no Jumping High-level Emerging Patterns (JHEP).  
Growth rate GR{ 1iR , 2jR } is shown in Figure 1 and in line 
14 of the AOI-HEP algorithm in Figure 3. We use the growth 
rate to discriminate between datasets D2 and D1. This growth 
rate can be calculated using Equation (3).. We can define that 
an HEP is a ruleset whose support changes from one ruleset in 
dataset D1 to another ruleset in dataset D2. In other words, 
HEP is a ruleset whose strength of high level rule Y of ruleset 
R1 in dataset D1 changes to high level rule X of ruleset R2 in 
dataset D2. Conventionally, this is defined as follows: 
GR(X,Y) =  =  (3) 
where :    
X= High-level rule of ruleset R2 in dataset D2. 
Y= High-level rule of ruleset R1 in dataset D1. 
D2= Dataset D2. 
D1= Dataset D1. 
|D2|= Total number of instances in dataset D2. 
|D1|= Total number of instances in dataset D1. 
Count R2(X)= Number of high-level rule X of R2 in D2. 
Count R1(Y)= Number of high-level rule Y of R1 in D1. 
  
Support D2(X)= Total number of high-level rule X of ruleset 
R2 in dataset D2. 
Support D1(Y)= Total number of high-level rule Y of ruleset 
R1 in dataset D1.  
VI. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION 
The experiments used 4 datasets from UCI repository: 
adult, breast cancer, census, and IPUMS datasets with number 
of instances 48842, 569, 2458285 and 256932 respectively 
[15]. The program was run with attribute and rules thresholds 
of 6. Threshold 6 was chosen based on the preliminary 
experiments done on a dataset [15] such that to get meaningful 
number of rules, a higher threshold is preferable after trial 
experiments with combinations of attribute threshold between 
2 and 9, and rules threshold between 2 and 10.  
TABLE II.  SOHEP FROM ADULT DATASET 
 Education Marital Occupation Country 
2
jR  Basic ANY ANY East Asia 
1
iR  Basic Married ANY Asia 
LV 2 0.5 2.1 0.4 
 
TABLE III.  COMPOSITION TSHEP AND SOHEP SLV VALUES  FOR 4 
DATASETS  
Adult Breast Cancer Census IPUMS 
TSHEP SOHEP TSHEP SOHEP TSHEP SOHEP TSHEP SOHEP
2 3.6 0 6.5 1.7 5 0 5.1 
2 5.2 0 3.5 1.8 3.4 0 5 
0 3.5 0 0 0 3.4 0 5 
0 3.6 0 0 0 3.2 0 6.7 
0 0 0 0 0 4.9 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 
The experiments showed that TSHEP as rare patterns and 
numerous if using between attribute thresholds 4 and 6, and 
between rules threshold 5 and 10. Since it was rare to find 
TSHEP, we decided a bigger attribute threshold of 6 for all 
other experiments. Similarly 6 was chosen for rules 
threshold.since 6 is median between 2 and 9 we obtained 
numerous TSHEP between rules threshold 5 and 10 as 
expected when thresholds are bigger. 
Each dataset has concept hierarchies built from five chosen 
attributes with a minimum concept level of 3. The attributes in 
concept hierarchies for Adult dataset include workclass, 
education, marital-status, occupation, and native-country 
attributes. The attributes in concept hierarchies for Breast 
cancer dataset contains attributes i.e. clump thickness, cell size, 
cell shape, bare nuclei and normal nucleoli attributes. 
Meanwhile, class, marital, means, relat1 and yearsch attributes, 
were given to concept hierarchies for Census dataset. Finally, 
the attributes in concept hierarchies for IPUMS dataset consists 
of relateg, marst, educrec, migrat5g and tranwork attributes. 
Each dataset was divided into two sub datasets based on 
learning the high level concept in one of their attributes. 
Learning the high level concept in 1 of their 5 chosen attributes 
for concept hierarchies, make the parameter m in Equation (2) 
has value 4, where value 4 comes from five chosen attributes 
for concept hierarchies minus 1 and 1 is attribute for learning 
concept. In the adult dataset, we learn by discriminating 
between the “government” (4289 instances) and “non 
government” (14 instances) of the “workclass” attribute in 
datasets D2 and D1. 
In the breast cancer dataset, we learn by discriminating 
between “aboutaverclump” (533 instances) and 
“aboveaverclump” (289 instances) concepts of the “clump 
thickness” attribute. Meanwhile Census dataset learns green 
(1980 instances) and no green (809 instances) for datasets D2 
and D1 respectively. IPUMS dataset learns unmarried (140124 
instances) and married (77453 instances) concepts of the 
“marst” attribute as datasets D2 and D1 respectively.  
Table III shows SLV values in Equation (2) with m=4 for 
all datasets. We made the same number of concept hierarchies 
from the 5 chosen attributes for each dataset, with one attribute 
as the learning attribute. 
 
Figure 6.  TSHEP and SOHEP SLV values for 4 datasets 
Most of datasets have SOHEP patterns but not TSHEP (shown 
by 0). Overall, TSHEP has 1.7 and 2 as the minimum and 
maximum SLV values respectively, whereas SOHEP has 3.2 
and 6.7 as the minimum and maximum SLV value 
respectively. Figure 6 shows the graph for Table III. 
In Table III there are four TSHEP patterns with SLV value 
between 1.7 and 2. It is interesting to note that there are 2 
TSHEPs with the same SLV value of 2 (i.e. m*0.5) in adult 
dataset  where all attributes in ruleset R1 are subsumed by all 
attributes in ruleset R2. These 2 TSHEPs with SLV value 2 
both in Table IV and V, points out that a rule in ruleset R2 is 
more frequent than a rule in ruleset R1. These two TSHEPs 
with the same SLV value of 2, have the same outputs, in line 
16 of the AOI-HEP algorithm in figure 3: 
(3454/4289)/(1/14)=0.805/0.071=11.27 TSHEP   
0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5=2.0  100% 
The output shows a growth rate (equation 3) of 11.27 for 
TSHEP patterns with similarity level 2 (0.5+0.5+0.5+0.5). We 
have TSHEPs since all LV values are 0.5, total subsumption. 
These two TSHEPs with the same SLV value have strong 
discrimination power since they have a large growth rate 
(11.27) and large support in target class (0.805) [3, 4]. In 
contrast, for TSHEP with SLV values of 1.7 and 1.8, growth 
rate values of (6/1980)/(43/809)=0.003/0.053= 0.057 and 
(29/1980)/(17/809)=0.0146/0.0210=0.697 respectively, show 
have weak discrimination power, with small supports in target 
class (0.003 and 0.0146). Thus, the ruleset R2 in table IV is the 
superset ruleset with greater number of instances (3454) in D2 
than in D1. 
 
TABLE IV.  TSHEP IN ADULT DATASET FOR RULESETS 13R TO 20R   
 Education Marital Occupation Country Inst 
2
0R
 
Intermediate ANY ANY ANY 
3454 
1
3R
 
Assoc-adm married-civ-spouse tools 
United-
states 
1 
LV 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5  
TABLE V.  TSHEP IN ADULT DATASET FOR RULESETS 15R TO 20R  
 Education Marital Occupation Country Inst 
2
0R
 
Intermediate ANY ANY ANY 
3454 
1
5R
 
Some-
college 
Married-
spouse-
absent 
Tools United-states 
1 
LV 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5  
 
We see in table IV and V that the two TSHEPs in R2 are 
the same rule “Intermediate, ANY, ANY, ANY, 3454”, and R1 
in table IV is rule “Assoc-adm,married-civ-spouse,tools,united-
states,1” and for table V is rule “some-college, married-spouse-
absent,tools,united-states,1”. The two R1 rules in tables IV and 
V, the last 2 attributes (occupation and country) have the same 
values (tools and united-states) and the first 2 attributes 
(education and marital) have the same higher concepts in Adult 
concept hierarchies.  For attribute education in both rulesets R1 
in table IV and V, the concept assoc-adm has the same higher 
concept (in education concept hierarchy) with the concept 
some-college. The higher concept name is intermediate. For 
attribute marital in both rulesets R1 in table IV and V, the 
concept married-civ-spouse has the same higher concept (in 
marital concept hierarchy) with the concept married-spouse-
absent. The higher concept name is married. Thus, after 
generalization these 2 rules are joined become into one rule 
intermediate,married,tools, united-states, 2, as shown in table 
VI. 
Joining with generalization would change the number of 
rules from each of 1 instance become 2 instances. Thus, the 
growth rate values for TSHEP Adult dataset would change to   
(3454/4289) / (2/14) = 0.80532/ 0.142857 =5.637211. Then the 
TSHEP Adult dataset is the TSHEP of the government dataset 
since government is D2 dataset. The analysis of the experiment 
on TSHEP Adult dataset shows the discrimination between 
frequent (80.53%) and infrequent (14.28%) rules is 80.53% 
adult who workclass government have intermediate education, 
whereas 14.28% adult who workclass non government have 
intermediate education, with married marital status, have tools 
occupation and from united-states. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS 
AOI-HEP algorithm discover discriminant rule between 
two datasets which discriminate between frequent and 
infrequent rules from TSHEP where one rule is completely 
subsumed by other rule. Frequent and infrequent rules are 
superset and subset rules in TSHEP respectively. Moreover, the 
number of instances in superset rule is larger than the number 
of instances in subset rule showed that frequent rule as large 
rule. The experiments upon four UCI repository datasets 
showed that TSHEP is rare to find rather than SOHEP.  
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TABLE VI.  TSHEP IN ADULT DATASET FOR RULESETS 1 53−R TO 20R  
 Education Marital Occupation Country Inst 
2
0R
 
Intermediate ANY ANY ANY 
3454 
1
53−R
 
Intermediate Married Tools United-states 
2 
LV 0.5 0.5 0.5 0.5  
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